
2 soverom Leilighet til salgs i Miramar, Málaga

We are pleased to present you with this superb 2 bedroom and 1-bathroom apartment mere steps away from the
shore, inviting you to indulge in the tranquil beauty of Miramar Beach and all the surrounding amenities.

As you step inside, you're greeted by a spacious hallway adorned with ample storage options, ensuring a clutter-free
living space. 

You're first greeted by two comfortable double bedrooms complemented by built-in wardrobes, providing both
comfort and convenience. 

Additionally, there is a spacious shower room offering convenience for residents.

Further down the hallway, you will discover the bright and airy, open-plan living and dining area. 
Step out onto the generously sized balcony, an extension of your living space, where you can relax accompanied by
the soothing melody of ocean waves.

Adjacent, is the recently renovated kitchen with access to a small terrace including a spacious utility area adding
practicality.

Situated on the first floor, with lift access, ensuring hassle-free mobility. 
There is ample street parking, providing peace of mind for your vehicle.
Air conditioning in three of the rooms.

Situated in the sought-after Miramar area, this beach front gem offers more than just proximity to the sea. Explore
local restaurants, boutiques, and amenities, with Gandia City just a stone's throw away. Whether you seek relaxation
or adventure, this prime beach residence promises an unforgettable coastal escape.

5 Real Estate are Spains fastest growing full service, fixed-fee international estate agency, with numerous offices in the
north and south Costa Blanca, as well as the Murcia region.

We are committed to providing a transparent and first-class service to all our clients, whether buyers or sellers. From
the moment you first contact us you will realise the difference we provide and promote as standard. You can be
confident you are dealing with efficient, reliable professionals with many years of experience in Spanish real estate.

At 5 Real Estate we only sell properties that are directly listed with ourselves which means we personally know each of
the vendors, their homes, and the areas in which they are located. Given our extensive portfolio of directly listed

  2 soverom   1 baderom   89m² Bygg størrelse
  Fully Fitted Kitchen   Community Fees (Annual): 480   Street Parking
  Separate Kitchen   Proximity: Beach   Terrace
  Washing machine   Air conditioning   Proximity: Shopping
  Fitted wardrobes   Utility room   WIFI available
  Proximity: Restaurants   Oven   Stove
  Accessability\proximity: Airport 1
hour

  Accessability\proximity: Commercial
areas

  Accessability\proximity: Restaurants
  Accessability\proximity: Beach at
1km

  Views: Urbanization view   Solar orientation: North

126.500€
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